
.'0Spies fAddresses . Hunters

River Pollution
mid 'Anglers Club t - ?,

Battle On T7hen( War's Over :i. (
Viks Open ; Two-Ga- m

With; Astoria Sere Tonight
State's No. 1 Hoop Rivais Meet on Villa Court; .

! ' .
Salem Out to Shatter Lengthy Losing Streijks J :

The topmost prep basketball series of the season In the village, Astoria's flying Fishermen vs,

In Northern Division Race (?)

Ida'Sko vs. Beaversr
WSC Flays; Ehisfies'Salem's Vertiginous Vikings, usually basket binging at its thrill-laden best starts tonight around

eight o'clock at the Villa and winds up tomorrow night starting
when the nomt-fline- in Finns trot onto the SHS floor tonight

eratlon of a fSteratlon plant,
v Springfield," Eugene, Albany
and Corvallis are new working
en the financing, or have al-

ready financed various types of
bond issues or sewage charge
programs towards the installa-
tion of disposal plants. ! Salem
has already voted and sold
$200,000 worth, of general obli-
gation bonds toward the com-
pletion ef a similar plant. It is
estimated - that an additional
S204.000 - wQ be required to
complete Salem's plant.

In the May' election the City
of Portland wOl vote on a 12-mU- Ilon

dollar bond Issue for
the building of a vast disposal
plant. Portland now uses a sew-a-go

charge plan that has built
vp a reserve to be used In con-
nection with .the bond Issue If
same Is passed."-- : . ; -

navy xkixaxixg xscixies r asmiiion D

Use of Yeterans in Weekday Tilts
The Northern division basketball derby, if that's what you want

--- - .

Of Charlie Schanz, once of

to call it, sparks on two fronts
Idaho's Vandals tangling with .Oregon State at Corvallis and
Washington ) State meeting Washington's

. soaring Huskies at

how awaiting spring training with the Philadelphia Phillies (pro-

viding there are enough of same left to hold a training quorum
:come springtime), General Manager Herb Pennock has this to say:
"Schanz shapes up as the most

promising of our new pitchers,
and most of 'em are new." And
after having poked at his stuff
off and on for three seasons, we
still say Chas. will show the ,

would-b-e big leaguers some-

thing to gawk at once in awhile.
An off - and - on pitcher, huge
Charles is right rugged when
he's "on." . . . Speaking of ball-game- rs,

be careful who you're
calling "ya big knothead" next
time you're parked in peanut
row. Hugh Luby, Oakland's
Coast league 4player of the
year" second sacker, one and
same who battled our Solbns

""riving 'AA'
Set to Sail !

Again in '44
CHICAGO, Feb. . 10 -- F- The

American association, one of the
country's most prosperous minor
baseball. leagues, has been in busi
ness since 1902, will be In busi-
ness in 1944. and in all probability
will add pro football to its cur
riculum, after the war. i : s :

"You won't - find any crepe on
our door," President George
Trautman declared today after a
special meeting of the league's di
rectors. "Reserve lists of all eight
clubs are in good condition, and
those cities which , have advance
ticket sales report that the sales
are 20 per cent above normaL.'..
. In the reserve list of about 290

players, Trautman estimated that
20 per cent were youths 16 and 17
years old and 15 per cent were
4-- Fs. Old-tim- er Mike Kelley, pres-
ident of the Minneapolis Millers.
has four ?kids who will join the
team after graduating from' high
school in June. He said they were
stars of the Minneapolis Richfield
team - which won the American
Legion V national - baseball cham-
pionship last year. . :

Dodger Roster:
Sweto30SI

NEW YORK. Feb.-lO:-PWT- h

Brooklyn Dodgers.; boosted their
roster to 30 today with the sifininr
of Veteran Catcher Ray Jiay-wort- h,

39, who was. with the Dod-
gers early, last season and. who
dropped out" ol baseball after be
ing released, and Rookie Pitcher
Tommy Warren, a right - handed
pitcher from' i Tulsa; Okla, who
holds' a medical diseharge fromthe armed services. . i

spring goes to the New York Giants, is spending his off-seas- on

this winter making a living at helping Bay Citizens figure e-u-t

their income taxes! And anyone who can make a living at that
this year should beijanked with the Einsteins, Platos, Socrates'
well, at least with the Quiz Kids . . . Chicago sports editors have
rated the Albina Hellships basketballers as "the best in the nation."
Guess they don't read the papers last time we looked we saw where
a Gonzaga quint has 57 points to Albina's 47. Mebbe the Chicago
boys just haven't heard of Gonzaga . . . Answer to rassle fants want-
ing in lmnw hnw crime sliehtlv terrific Sst. Billv Goelx sraDDles in

7 The five paper mills en the
Willamette and Colombia rivers '

damp mere pollution Into these
streams" dally than weald m city '

ef 7000 popalatlen, he said.
Canneries present another

problem in the matter ef stream
pollution, he added, bat fat their
cases' a series ef Alterations' m-stal- led

within their own plants
weald remove a vast amount ef
the heavy matter that ts the
chief cause ef worry In the op--

CAFN
CROSS

tkatis cmoss.
,

' Salem high basketball ; troupe,
will j lead bit men ailnst As--

.. tarla'sFlrhts Ftahermem bi the
eries tonlajht and to-nl- rht

at the : Villa.
(Statesman sports photo)

Silverton Set I

For Woodbum
SILVERTON Coach Guy

"Pop" J DeLsyg . Silverton Silver
Foxes are ready and waiting for
their Duration league basketball
clash with arch-riv- al Woodburn
here Friday night. Expected to be
as hotly contested as the game
itself Is the individual - scoring
race between Woodburn'a Charlie
Sauvain, leading the league with
100 points, and Art Zahler, last
year's champion for Silverton who
now has 95 markers. - .

j'

DeLays probable starting line-
up includes Zahler and Hartley,
forwards, Johnson,' center, and
McCullough and Bennett, guards.
Woodburn will probably counter
with -Nelson and Baglien, for-
wards, Miller at center ; and Sau-
vain and Mattison, guards. The
game is billed far t'20. ' ' : '

LOOtt VI

Portland and not in Salem: The bemuscled sergeant with the body
beautiful is stationed at Fort Lewis and his weekend passes don't
give him sufficient time to appear in Portland on Monday and then
here on Tuesday, nights. However,' Matchmaker; Don Owen has pro- -

. . . . . ,- m j s a t a. rn 1 vmisea inai jusi as soon as ooeiz gets a inree-cia- y utri oeu
him in our village. Which won't make the mat. customers mad the

"guy's good . -- K

Jones Bucketing for Wabash V

'"-- Add local boy makes good chapter: 'Apprentice Seaman Courtney
Jones, Salem's try-ha- rd court center last winter is now a No. 1 for--

--ward on the Wabash college (Crawfordsville, Ind.) navy . V--12 quint,
same upsetting Indiana conference . leading Indiana State the other

- night, Janes making eight points. Tall Courtney must be doing okeh
at that, for in the post-ga- me writeup appeared this xecognizeable
piece: "Every time Wabash, made a basket Coach Loren Ellis would
grin all the way from here to Salem, .Oregon." . . . ,

' Coast league ballgamers won't exactly, go, hungry next season
. they'll, get three bucks a day to eat on while on the road. It used to

be two and a bawlineout if you overdid. But with steaks at two bucks

' - i.:"'', V.,..
Kenneth Spies, acting state

sanitary engineer, advised Sa-
lem Hunters and Anglers club
members and their guest mem-
bers ef the city council, dry
and state - eiigueertng' depart-
ments, and many ethers from
vp and down the Willamette
valley daring the pen snrrtlng
Wednesday night, that at the
close .of the war, enforcement
ef authority ever stream pollu-
tion mi the. state wOl ge late
effect. I i'-- : v

Spies estimated that it wul
cost from 15 to Zt mflllesi dol-
lars to ; mstan primary ffltera-Uo-n

plants and Interceptor sew-
ers en I ear , principal streams.
He stated that fish life was eh
its way ; eat anless somethiag
was done at enee to check the ,

vast amoonts ef stream pollu-
tion, i

X' k v'

MghtyZags
Set forWHts

SPOKANE, Feb. 10-iff- V- Gon
zaga university's mightr basket-
ball team will be at full strength
when Whitman college comes hero
Friday and Saturday intent on
stopping a second Zag victory run.
Coach Chuck Henry Indicated to--

Paul OTToole, who wai called

rAUL OTOOLB
to Portland by the death of his fa-

ther and Was unable to play in the
Albina Hellships game last Sun-
day, is back In the lineup. How-
ever,! Henry said OToole's .

sub--stitu- te

infthat game, Jack Hafner,
is expected to see much action
this weekend as a result of his
sharp defensive work against the
Portland team. ;

- Whitmin is the only team ever
to beat Gonzaga.

Dragons Ready
For Albany 5

DALLAS Coach O. E. Ander-
son Thursday announced his Dal-
las high Dragon quint as "ready"
to take on the Albany Bulldogs
here Friday, night In a non-counti-ng

district 4 basketball game. An-
derson said his starting lineup
would probably, be Ray Osuna and
Marv Hlebert at forwards. Bay
Prescott at center and Mel Courter
and Neil fUchardson at guards. .
'The two quints play si return

game ' at I Albany Tuesday night
Coach' Anderson is seeking a game
between Tuesday and February
24, tno night Dallas goes to Salem
to play at counting district 4 tus
sle.

Ajaastas; - SOCCSSS far 4v4
rears la CHINA, Me stattev onia
what ailment Ta are AJTUCT
KJ r aisoriers, sausiUs, heart.
tmac, uver, kMrneys, staaaaea,
cas, eastlpatloa, - alearm, ala--
ctls, f Tr, ssia, temal

plalats;

CLciIio Chan
Chinese; Herb Co.
OfSct Hoars - Oal
Tues. aa Sat
a. am. ta sw sa. aas
San. a0 W4, fa. sa. U:18d p. sa, L
122 K. CcmX Ct, Cilcn, C:3.

, a pitch in- - most beaneries the boys will stfll..have to stick, with the
Wheaties lot . . . Quips the Sporting Newi on recent honors to Bill
Dickey as Player of .the Year" and Branch Rickey, as M"an Who's

at the same;time and place. And
they'll exhibit for all interested
customers to. see the quint which
will no doubt be bedded and wat-
ered down with the district 8 title
in the town when state tourney
time comes March 16-17-- 18.

To date the No. 1 Salem rivals
have' gone postward 1? times and
wound tip first 15. Only little Sea-

side and Hood River toppled the
Coasters in upsets and Astoria
bounced back to revenge both
losses' decisively. : Latest victims
added to the Fisherman skein
were Tillamook, St. 1 Helens and
highly-rate- d Rainier high, In that
order. ;' :r f

As for Salem,- - it wont be a
battle of brilliant records. Still
guilty of hot-then-col- d caging and
victimized oyer the campaign by
ineligibility and sickness plagues,
the Viks have won nine times
while losing 11. And five of those
11 have been suffered their last
five times out. f

Even worse as far as the SHS
hoop-suite- rs are concerned is then-losin-g

streak to the Fishermen.
Astoria has copped the duke the
past 10 consecutive times against
Salem. So the weekend series will
present two "musts" . for the Viks

busting losing skeins In both
instances. J

The Purple visitors, under the
tutelage of 0ne Bill Bowers this
time since incomparable Wally
Palmberg isf durationized, won't
have any frightening all-stat-ers

with 'em, such as Cliff Grandall
or Fred "Happy" Lee, but they
will have a quint molded by
Bowers which has proven again
this season ;that Astoria is still
Astoria, home of fine basketball
squads. .' 1 - i

Only Center Don Nopson -- Is
back from last year's Astoria tour-
ney team, but more than taking up
the slack left by the departure
of Crandall, Lee it Co, are cagers
Howard Lovvold, Roddy Kvistad,
Jim Parker ; and Leo Hill. These
four, along ;with Nopson, have
been Astoria's starting five and
will likely open against " Salem.
Messrs. Parker and Hill are the
two ace Fisherman point pitchers.

In the first two Salem-Astor- ia

games' this season, both won by
the Finns by j3-p- margins, first
it was Hill who led the way
through the jYik bucket and then
it was Parker the next night. ,

Although' it remains to be seen
come tossupj time,' Salem will
probably be "at fuU strength for
the KrjOuudDoat Gibson,
the Vik 'sparkplug, has I been out
with ' lllnrwa th last. two. games
but Is expected to be back and
ready tr tomflt Captain i Travis
Cross is back in a romping mood
after his

Both battles, and that's the word
for it whenever these two teams
get tbgether,w01 be preceded by
6:45 preliminaries. And both will
doubtlessly be witnessed by the
heftiest crowds to see basketball-in-g

m'me tillage this season.
' Probably starting lineups: ,
ASTORIA i rse. 8ALEM
Leweld ' v- - ' Ctms
Parker . Hehnhout
Nopson . .7. .t, CJ. BnrUngham
Hiii o..::.. Gibsoa
Kvistad Chap:

Stagg Awarded
Writers' Cup

STOCKTdN, Calif, Feb. 10-(- ff)

The National! Football Writers as-
sociation trophy was presented to
Coach AmoslAlonzo Stagg of the
College of Pacific today.

The trophy Is given annually
to the person who contributes most
to football during the year and
will remainn Stages possession
until a new recipient is designat-
ed at the end of the 1944 season.
Last year, when the award was
inaugurated, ! it was presented to
Lt. Cmdr. Tom Hamilton of the
navy for hlj efforts in develop-
ing the navy football program.

nopst;ers Play
Salem Quints

INDEPENDENCE - Coach Ray
Scott's Independence high school
--A", and TV? basketball quints
face .a busy evexung Friday the
varsity plays the Salem high Jay.
veto and the Bees meet Salem's
Sophs . in the two preliminary
games to tho 'Astoria Salem
rmain events . --

. The Indep'Bees play at 130 p.
m. Friday and the varsity goes
on at 6:45. 4

Stayton Keeps Atop
League Gasaba Chase '
- STAYTONl Stayton high's
Packers kepi pace with Jefferson
at the top of South Marion county
Bf league basketball standings
Tuesday, night by hooping out a
25--21 victor over the Aumsville
Rangers here. Stayton led 12--8 at
the half. Freele led the scoring
with 12 points. Stayton Bees
tripped Aumsvffle's .

23-.- 15 la the
preliminary game. :

N' i

Kiaser 8) C (e) Nielwm

sKulingar W) C (2) Johnson

Done Most for. Baseball Through
ing: "men we know Bill with that

.Branch with that waggin tongue.
':-- . For the benefit of those hopeful

" " ' -

Salem's Senator mound staff and

yi

RAT BROOKS
here two seasons back and next

the years": .Two of most conviric- -
wagon tongue at the plate and

How ;true . .
kids who tried out In the Brook

Garbaiino 163 203574
Hoar .164 128 171441
Haman 17S 181 SIS

iTotals JKX 14 878 2802

cmr CTJEAXEKS 1)
Handicap ; 4 49 49 147

Kerteon "!,' ; 'ia 235 202 --60S
McCarroU . 154 178 133 46S
Perry 165 185 194644
Thrush 193 185823
Cline, jr. 202 204 191 597

Totals . --904 1044 934 2882

" ' i

GWallis Eyes
District 4 Win

t;; .

CORVALUS Coach Earl Mc-Khne- y'g

Corvallis Spartaru play
Lebanon's Warriors . here Friday
msnt In a southern district 4 bas-
ketball game, and a victory over
the visitors will clinch for Cor-
vallis the southern title. Corvallis
will be favored as it has defeated
Lebanon twice during the scs ten.

Should the Spartans win they
wHl qualify to meet the winner
of the, northern district 4 title for
the right to represent the district
in the state tournament at Salem.
So far in the north, Salem, Wood-bur- n,

Dallas; Silverton and Mt
Angel are battling, for the cham-
pionship. - i

7are 71iips Moroz
OAKLAND, Calif. Feb.! lO-f- P)

Spotting his opponent 54 pounds
and a foot and a half la height,
Al Ware, 218," Oakland, used Big
Ben Moroz, 272, Philadelphia,, as
a punching bag here tonight to
win a 10-rou- nd decision over his
giant foe. ,

MEN'S.

tonight and tomorrow nigh-t-

O Seattle, vAll games lare' tabbed for.
8 o'clock commencements.

Tor Coach Slats Gill's "here to-
day and gone tomorrow Beavers,
the two! tussles with Idaho gives
'em two excellent chances of es-
caping the league cellar.! Taking
for granted Washington's power
house will merely play, with the
next-to-la- st' place Cougars before
bopping 'em twice, - two Beaver
victories over the Vandals will el-
evate the Gillmen a notch abovo
the Cougars come Sunday morn.
The games will give the Orange
two chances to crack their eight-ga- me

losing streak also. So fax;
Idaho is the only team in the loop
Oregon State has dumped.

With Guards Allen Anderson
and Freddie Lee pacing. Gill is
expected j to open up with those
two, Hal Puddy, center, and
George Sertic and Ed Vannett at
forwards as his starting five.

Coach Hec Edmundson's Hus-
kies received a blow last night
when a navy ruling knocked all
their veterans out of tonight's
dash, leaving the load to the
freshman-cominate- di "civvies,
themselves potent enough.

Capt Eric Barr, f head of the
navy training program on the UW
campus ruled that the only week
nights the navy trainees I could
play would be alternate Fridays,
the first and third of each month.

That counts the Husky veterans
out of the first WSC game, al-
though they are expected to be on
deck Saturday night They prob
ably will.' not be able to play in
either game against! Idaho, at Se
attle - February 21-2- 2, as those
days fall on a Monday and Tues
day. ,, :

Monday, and: Tuesday of next
week the Vandals hop to Eugene
to' play ' Coach Howard Hobson's

Sf OUU VWaiUUS fIJVWWftt

BiU Lee Now 1--
A ?

. PHTLADELPHIA, ! Feb. -- 10
Pitcher Bill Xee has ' been placed ;

in 1-- A classification, raccording to '

information released : : today : by
Herb Pennock, general "manager of ,

the Phfladelphia Phillies.' The for '2

mer Chicago Cubs ace was acquir-
ed by the Phils last summer." '

I 'v.
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In Pre-Tex-as Open

Bvrd Annexes
' J i, .1..'

4DailvD
1.

SAN - ANTONIO, Tex, Feb. 10
( .Sam Byrd, 5the "former' big
league baseball player Wned golf-
er, was a' dauble winner In the
pro -- " amateur event today that
preceded the Texas .open. ; '

Byrd 'ped 'with ' toree- - ama-teurqjaitoe- w(i

the
pros)' antL fired a Wl,' Two of his
amateur pais. Li." E.jtT. ' Carruth- -
ers oz. Randofph Field an4 Mark
Wright of San Antonio, sliced sev
en strokes off .this figure for best
ball 6i;i Byrd collectins: $122JS0
for this daily double of the golf
course. Carruthers made a win-hi- nf

combination the bard way--.

with a hole-into- ne on No. .18.
' The .tournament - proper . starts

tomorrow with $5000 in war bonds
gbmf to the winners in the 72- -
hole test

Padijes Contract
Catcher, Fielder

SAN. DIECO, Calif, Feb. 10-.-
Ofp)-Ma- nuel, Hernandez. and Cleo
Fitzsimmons, have been signed to
Padre contracts, Maj. Charles
Lott, president of the San Diego
Pacific Coast league club, announ
ced today. . j ,

Hernandez, an outfielder, per-
formed at San Digeo high! school,
while Fltzsimmons, an Infielder,
gained his previous experience in
Ottumwa, Iowa, sandlot circles.

Louis to Head 1

Overseas Soon
WASHINGTON, Feb. VQHfr--

The army announced today that
Joe Louis, heavyweight champion,
will leave soon for a series of box-
ing exhibitions for troops in over
seas theaters of operation.
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No Certificate Needed
To Recap Passenger --

And Track Tires

; Extra Fine , Quality
lyn Dodger camp here last fall (we've been asked by a few person-
ally) no, we haven't heard a single word from the Gowanus talen-

t-seekers since they left here. Nor do we think we will. Ivory-bunti- ng

ball clubs operate on the sly side, you might say. If they
discover a kid who. has possibOites theyll keep1 it to themselves
and eventually contact the kid or his parents unbeknown' to anyone.
By so doing they avoid: having another, club, hearing of the kid's
potentialities,' step in and beat 'em to' the Ink bottle.

Although there isn't really an outfit, In the village which could
be called classy, any amateur basketball bunch which thinks it could
do okeh in the annual Oregon AAU tournament Is urged to contact
AAU Chairman Ray Brooks in Portland immediately. The meet, is
billed for March 8-- 11 on the Portland Jeff erson high court. Brooks
Is of course the same gent who guides all state semipro baseballing
as commissioner. '

mwmm
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ROYAL PARK, FASHION LANE, MONROE,
AND BARKYMORE CLOTHES

New smart styles,' expertly tailored by highest paid
unlon axiftsmen ' .

OF 100 WOOL FABRICS -
. , ALSO SUPREME QUALITY "

!

T
; immcoiYfs I' .

At Get-Acquaint-
ed Special! Great Money Saving!

DED0CSD PB5CES i
) For a Limited Time . Only :

TAKE !() OFF j

,THE REGULAR PRICE PLAINLY MARKED ON
rv EVERY GARMENT r

'
SOiTS illjD .TOFSOAES .

:

, Regular Prices , i !

$25, S27J50, $30, $320, $35 ; and; $40 .

r - PET-ACQUADn- H) REDUCED' PRICES
' ' ' " 1

IlrUN-REPELLAN- T UTILITY COATS

imm QESflPPDGQ

. A
' s3Tv:j :;;fPer

4&
Cline's Coffee Shoppers found

the "new wood" to their liking
Wednesday night at Perfection
and took three straight from Acme
Auto Wreckers In major league

. kegling. Ramage's 7-- Up grabbed
two of three from Bert's Pros and
City Cleaners dropped two of their
hree to Army-Na- vy store.

, ; High individual honors were
cornered by Clem Kertson of the
Cleanera he tossed games of 169,
23S and 202 for a 600 series, the
only "600" bowled' in the league,
and the 235 game stood high for
singles efforts. r:s: -

ACMI WBJCCXEKS
Handicap S3 a m

RartwcU "
, 1 1M ie 5ss

M. Steinbeck US Ml Ml
Talbot . 17 169 W4 460
Hirrioa J34 111 101 407
YOUBf . --14 174 157 47t

Totals Ml S37 ttt SC14

CLINTS COim IKOF (J)
- .Handicap - . ST- .- ST n toi
W. CUm. sr. ' 17S 1M 1M 624
Kirchner 14S 1M ITS 604

--11 16S 144 S00
Larson 111 11 Wl 5J
R. King 1ST 1M 164502

Totals ..851 tU SOT X7M

ntn rrnos i ... i

Handicap . ST ST ST 171
Poulin 173 164 624
rrtesen ISt 244480
Welch t22 1S9-- 823

rsarr tct 134-- 0S

taze ,144 200 165 609

Totals ,M3 1011 - 849 2711

KlMAGrS JP (J)
lland.cap 't 73 n TS 219

Kay .301 153 1 550
Kenyoa .450 178 J47475
JXrGuire ..154 149 183 184
1 art : -- 120 189 153462

. .,163. 148, 168-- 479

"otals . 863 SSS S2Q 2S71

randJcap - - --ft" H M 223
.174 1!8 162-4- 94
,1"7 213 1S5-- 533

mum tuwo. u icngui, imi puua lined back andrayon lined sleeves ; .

1

nXGULAR S12J0 AND SVL9S VALUES 5

GST-ACQUAZN- TO ETXCIAL K

oSlSfej. -
. .

Tour Inspection Invited TTllhoat CLTJratlaa
OPEN SATURDAY NJGHT UNTIL t O'CLOCH

.K- - - A) QUALITY

3 Doors from
Liberty X

, Official OPA Tire Inspection Station

Eea F. Crown, ITrr.
! 12 s. CoasEaerclal ! Those 1--3 Cslea, Cre. )

rl,!rr"1 r- -
i 1
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